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WARNING: mm CAREFUltY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH 
THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO'S? HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME MK OR ACCESSORY. 

THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. 

This official seal is your assurance that Nintendo has reviewed this product 

and that it has met our standards for excellence in workmanship, reliability 

and entertainment value. Always look for this seal 

complete compatibility with your Nintendo product, „f q^ux/Ja 

All Nintendo products are literlted by sale for u-Hfi Gdly wRh other authorised 

product bearing ihe Official Nintendo Seal of Quality*. ^ 

Thank you for selecting she Donkey Kong Country'* Game Pak for your Nintendo" Game Boy ' Color system. Please react ibis 
instruction bookEel thoroughly to ensure maximum enjoyment of your new gome. Save Ibis booklet far future reference. 

0 
This product has been rated by the Entertainment 
Software Rating Board. For information about the ESRB 
rating, or to comment about the appropriateness of the 
rating, please contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772. 

TH*$ GAME PAK WILL WORK 
ONLY WITH THE GAME BOV* 
ecLOFi video came system. 
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ijiurim losnea me ruggea imam wr ruing maim, and 
outside Donkey Kong's treehouse, Biddy shivered. DK 
had assigned him to guard duty on this awful night as 
part of his "hero training/' and he was not happy about 
it. But a rustling in the undergrowth soon brought him 
out of his reverie. 

W“who goes there?!?" Diddy called. There was no answer but the flashing of daws ond teeth. Diddy 
somersaulted into the fray but was quickly overcome by the weight of many scaly assailants. 

H'sss the sssmall one.,, Ssseal him inssstde ihisss barrel and tosss it into the bussshesss..* Donkey 
Kong'sss bnnanosss ore oursssl" came a sinister voice. 
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The next morning, Donkey Kona awoke to the familiar rasping voice of Cranky Kong, "fake o look 
inside your banana cave/ Cranky cackled from outside his treehouse. "You're in far a big surprised" 

Donkey s mind rated os he vaulted to the cave and peered Inside. Instead of the dull golden glow of 
thousands of bananas there were only a few discarded peels. These had been trampled into the dirt by 
hundreds of reptilian feet, judging from the many three-toed footprints that covered the damp cavern 
floor. But what about.,* 

"Diddy... gone... my little buddy..." DK murmured to himself, 
was suddenly filled with conviction. "The Kremlings will 
pay!" he raged. Til hunt them down through every 
comer of my island, until I hove every lost 
banana from my hoard back!" 
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Adventure: Hay the main single-player game. 
Bonus: Compete in a bonus gome against lie computer. 
Link-Up: Challenge a friend to a bonus game using a Game 

link0 cable (sold separately). 
Print: Print out slickers and banners using a Game Boy Printer (sold separately). 
Options: Adjust several different game settings. 
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GETTING AROUND EN DK COUNTRY 

World Map Regional Map 

Choose Adventure from tie Main Menu, then choose one af tie three save files. You'll see a mop of 
Oonkev Kong Counlry. Use the + Control Pud to move your character (either Donkey Kang or Biddy) 
□round the map. Press the A Button to select a place to go. You'll need to complete each level before you 
can move an to lie next one. 

Your game will be saved automatically while you are between levels, so be sure to wait until DK ar 
Diddy appears on the mop before you turn your Game Bay Color OFF. 
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+ Control Pad 
Menus: Scroll through selections 
In-gome: Move your character 

SELECT 
I O’gome: Switch characters (when 
you have a buddy saved) 

A Button 
Menus: Make o selection 
In-game: Jump / Swim 

B Button 
Menus: Cancel a select ton 
Ingame: Run / Attack / Pick up a 
barrel (release to ihrow barrel) 

START 
Menus: Moke a selection 
In-game: Rouse 

Press START, then SELECT to exit a level you have previously finished and return to the Regional Map. 
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Jump 
When you're on land or swinging from a vine, press the A 
Button to jump. You can get rid of most toddies by 
bouncing on their heads. You can also use the + Control Pad 
la move slightly while you're in midair. 

Run 
Press the B Button while holding dawn a direction on the + Control 
You'll get around foster this way, and you'll jump farther if you get o running start. 

Swing 
Simply jump onto a vine, and you'll automatically grab hold of it. Press the A Button to jump off, but be 
coreful where you land! 

Swim 
When underwater, press * ond * on the + Control Pad to swim left and right. Press the A Button to 
swim up. Press * on the + Control Pad to dive faster. 
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Throw Barrels 
Press the B Button while standing beside a barrel to pick it up. Hold the B Button to carry the barrel 
around with you, then release the button to throw it. If you would rather set the barrel down, press 
* on the + Control Fad when you release the B Button. 

Barrel Roll / Cartwheel Attack 
Press the B Button to perform either Donkey Kong or Diddy s signature attack. 

Hand Slap 
When using Donkey Kong, press the B Button and * on the + Control Pad at the some time for a 
powerful slap on the ground. Use this move to shake up most baddies and to break through weakened 
areas of scenery. 

Tag Team 
Brook open a Buddy Barrel (see pg. 11 ] to have one Kong wait off-screen while you play with the other. 
When the Kang in action gets hi by an enemy, the other will immediately jump in to take his place. 
Press SELECT to switch between them manually during the game. 
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K-ON-G Letters 
Rnd all four letters on a single level fa receive an 
extra life. 

Balloons 
Earn extra lives by collecting balloons. Red balloons are worlb one extra life, green are worth two, and 
blue will give you three. 

Animal Tokens 
Collect three of a kind to play a bonus level and possibly win lots of extra lives. 

DK Sticker Packs 
Uncover these hidden items, found near green bananas, with stomps or bond slaps, then use the Game 
Boy Printer to print them out. 
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Wooden Barrels 
Use regular barrels to knock out enemies or uncover 
secret bonus areas. 

Steel Kegs 
Roll steel kegs to toke out several enemies at a time. You con 
off a wait then hap onto i for a smooth ride. 

TNT Barrels 
Throw one of these powder kegs-the resulting explosion will horm any nearby baddies. 

Buddy Barrels 
Break one of these to keep the other Kong ready and waiting. Hell lake over when your current 
Kong takes a hit, or you can press SELECT to swap them at any lime. 
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Continue Barrels 
Break opm a stor-spangled Contimie Barrel to restart at that location the next time you lose a life. 

Barrel Cannons 
Leap into a barrel cannon to get launched into the air. Ones marked with an explosion symbol wilt 
fire automatically, while olhers will require that you press the A Button, Youll also find some barrel 
cannons that move, so be sure to time your shots carefully. 

Donkey Kong 
The king of swing... the 
thrilia gorilla... lie prime 
primate... It's Donkey 
Kang! 

Diddy Kong 
Dldd/s goat in life is to he a big-shot video 
game star, just like DK. With his speed and 
agility, hell get there in no time! 

M Mwl 
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Funky Kong r 
DKrs surf-pnk friend operates a Flight Sorrel Service that can lake ear 
heroes back to any level they've already finished. 

Candy Kong 
Candy Kong ts the banana of Donkey Kong's eye. Shell send DK and Diddy to 
bonus areas where they'll have a chance to find extra Multiplayer games. 

Cranky KongIN* 
Although most of Cranky's conversations ore hot air, 
hell occasionally drop a hint or two about the game. 
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Animal Crates 
Jump into o crate to get a little help from an animal 
friend. Press SELECT to return control to your Kong. 

Rambiih the Rhino 
Rombi can charge straight through 
any enemy in his path. Hold down the B 
Button to make him run and press the A Button to make 
him jump over pits and cliffs. He is also useful for breaking into 
some banus levels... 

Expresso ! the Ostrich 
Though he can't really fly if you press the A Button. Expresso will make a 
long jump. Tap the A Button to flap his wings in midair. He can also run 
foster than any other animal friend when you hold down the B Button. Small 
enemies wilt pass right underneath his legs, but be warned that he isn't 
strung enough to jump on the larger ones. 
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Enguarde the Swordfish 
Press the A Button to charge into enemies with Enguarde's sword nose, 
to king out most underwater baddies. 

Winky the Frog 
If you press the A Button, Winky can out-jump ony other animal 
friend. Plus, his powerful legs can take out some of the toughest 
enemies. 

Squawks the Parrot 
You'll find this helpful bird in only one piace-ihe deepest, darkest cove level. Hell help guide you 
through tire level with his flashlight. 
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Kritter 
You'll encounter this kommonplace 
Kremling quite frequently. 



Krusha 
This robust reptile is impervious to most attacks. 

Kfump 

Klump's helmet protects him from attacks 
from above. 

Klap Trap 
Don't even bother wilh roll attacks, or you'll end up right in his klamp-like jaws. 

Rack Kroc 
Hell use his krafty Kremling kamouflage for sneak attacks. 

You can play either of the bonus games against the CPU or 
a friend. To play against the computer, choose Bonus on 
the Main Menu, To play against a friend, connect two 
Gome Boy Color systems using a Game Link cable, then 
choose Link-Up on the Main Menu. 

Crosshair Cranky 
Keep your finger on the trigger ond your eyes on your target, 'cause the 
Kremfings are after your bananas! work alone or with a friend to see who's the best 
of the simian snipers. 

Controls; + Control Pad: Atm 
A Button: Fire a coconut 
B Button: Reload 
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2 I * fef 'i 1 
Funky-s Fishing 
Catch the fish, then ffkfcfhem into your boat fa keep it afloat—but be sure ta avoid catching the junk! 
Catch special combinations of fish, men pass them to your friend's boat to sink it 

Controls; + Control Pad: Shift your boat left or right / 
Raise and lower your hook 

A Button: Flick your hook to catch a fish 
B Button: Activate a Kombo at lack 
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Crosshair Cranky 
Keep your finger on the trigger and your eyes on your target 'couse the Kremtings are after your 
bananas! Work alone or with a friend to see who's the best of the simian snipers. 

Controls: 

+ Control Pad: Aim 
A Button: Fire a coconut 
I Button; Reload 

PRINTING 

Collect sticker packs by breaking open suspicious-looking parts of Donkey Kona Country's scenery. You 
can print out the stickers using the Gome Boy Printer or trade them with friends m the Infrared 
Communications Port. You can also collect special slickers by finishing the entire game with all the Star 
Barrels turned off and by finishing with all the DK Barrels turned off (Yau can turn these barrels off by 
choosing Options on the Main Menu.) 
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Important 

WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by domestic and 
international copyright laws. “Back-up" or ‘"archival" copies are not authorized and are not necessary 
to protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized copying device. Use of any such 
device will invalidate your Nintendo product warranty. Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo Licensee or 
distributor) is not responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such device H use of 
such device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect the device carefully to avoid damage 
and resume normal game play, II your game ceases to operate and you have no device attached to 
it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are protected by domestic and 
international oopyright laws. 

The rental of this game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees is strictly prohibited, 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 1-800-255-3700 (US. and Canada) or your local authorized 

Nintendo retailer. 
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Volf limy need only simple inetruclions to cbrifeCt a problem with 
your product. Try our web 5ite at www.nlnEcndD.com or call the 
CuiKumH Aaai&tenee Hotline al l-a{H3-255-37EJa rather than 
Wiring |$ your retailer. Hr**? pi op®ral»n are 6 a m. lo 0 pm, 

r«ifce Time. Monday - Saturday, and 6 a.m, to 7p.m., Pacific Tuna, 

ijfi Sundays dimes sutfsci to change II bib probtom cannot bo 
A'ad Over Una lefephone or with Ihe IrouHeshooling information 

.-..iilapfc- pn-llra, you will bp ottered express Factory senace through 
Nintendo or foicffod to toa nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED 
REPAIR CENTER3*' Please do not send any pr«totfj lo Nintendo 
without coniacEvtg us liras. 

hardware warranty 
Nintendo ext America me. c>Ninie«0ei“,|i warrant*, in me original 
pmcb&mu lhal the hardware prodaol shrill be- Iree Irom -detects in 
material nnd woriVhanuPap Tot twelve (12} martthf front Iho date or 
pttrqhaBd. II a doteot covered by Ihte warrartly occurs dunng dhls 
warranty petted, Nintendo or a NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR 
CENTER wii ropQli ihe tkHoeirvw hardware product or cooipooem, 
"rue ol dftarge. The orlgmal purchaser it emitted to This warriuily only 
H 1t« data or purdiase ik raglBlered el polnl df sale or the cgnsrener 
cart damonalfele, to Nintendo's satis-laelwn, lhal: tba prodod WPS 
jtiui erased wWin ihe test 12 momr*. 

GAME PAK A ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
Nintendo warrenls Id Etta original purchaser lhal the producl (Game 
Paks and accessories) ebon be tree Irpm delect? in materiel end 
a. fimanship ioi a period ol in roe <31 months room the dote ot 
UurehiSe. ir a defect tenrtred by IMS. warranty occurs during this 
three (3) month warranty period, Nintendo or a NINTENDO 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER wilt repair the detective product, 
if oo ot clwge. 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
Please try cur web site al www.nln1andq.com at call the Consumer 
Assistance htoftne at 1^00^65-3700 tor trouW wheeling information 

andtaf Hrtoftol Id Ihe nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR 
CENTER In some instances. It may be necessary for ydu lo ship Ihe 
complete producJ, FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS 
OR DAMAGE, to Ihe na«re as servto* locelKwi- Flea»a do not send 
en,y products to Nintendo Wtowt wntaclino us lust, 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PRODUCT, fa) IS 

USED WITH PRODUCTS MOT SOUD Ofl LICENSED BY 
NINTENDO (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, NOHMJCEN56D 
GAME ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER DEVICES. ADAPTERS.. AND 
POWER SUPPLIES); (b) IS USED FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES 
(INCLUDING RENTAL?, (c) IS MODIFIED OP TAMPERED WITH; {d) 
IS DAMAGED ev NEGLIGENCE ACCIDENT, unreasonable 
USE, OR BY OTHER CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE 
MATERIALS OR WORKMANSHIP. OR fe) HAS HAD THE SERIAL 
NUMBER ALTERED. DEFACED OR REMOVED. 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION 

TO THE WARRANTY PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE (IS MONTHS 
on 3 MONTHS, AS APPLICABLE I IN NO EVENT SHALL 
NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OP INCIDENT AL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED 
OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW 

LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS 
OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL OP INCIDENTAL 
DAMAGES. SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO 
YOU. 

This warranty ywoi you spatfk: logrui rights., and you may also have 
oshtu rights which vary iron-, suie to state. Nintendo address Is as 
set fodh On Ihe ba.dk Cover Of diis booklet. 
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Thin warrant is untv valid In me united States, 


